
13.09 Joint committee on finance. z4 (1) There is created a joint standing 
committee, to be called known as the joint committee on finance -and to ozensikl 
consisting of d 7 4^^' }h° °°^'*P senators and 7 from representatives to the 
assembly, appointed as are the members of etc standing committees in their 
respective houses . 
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CHAPTER 325, Laws of 1977 

AN ACT to amend 13.09, 13.111 (1) (a) and (b), 13 .123 (3), 13.45 (1), 13.47 
(intro .), 13.48 (2) (a), 13 .50 (1) (a) and (lm), 13.52 (1) (a), 13.53 (1), 13 .54 
(1), 13 .565, 13.80 (1) and (3), 13.81 (1), 13 .83 (1), 13.84 (2) (a), 14 .017 (1) 
(c) and (d) and (2), 14.82 (1) (intro.), 15.105 (2) and (5), 15 .227 (5) (c), 
15287 (3), 15.467 (1) (c), 15.57, 15 .61, 15.917 (1), 33.02 (1), 39.76 (1), 
101 .955, 110.06 (2), 110.075 (6), 144.50 (10), 146.35 (8), 194.41 (4), 234.02 
(1) and 758.13 (1) ; and to create 13.46 and 13.80 (2) of the statutes, relating to 
service on statutory bodies by members of the legislature, and reimbursement of 
legislators for actual and necessary expenses. 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do enact as 
follows. 

SECTION 1 . 13 .09 of the statutes is amended to read : 
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(c) 11asa ;;sies Legislator vacancies on committees or other bodies established by 
statute, including first appointments upon the creation of such committees or bodies, 
shall be filled as are original appointments, but ;f a vacancy �,.,.�rs afta,. *ho 

-~5-do original appointments . This � sh -Rot afzg6t S. 17 - 20 ~ 3t 
the commencement of the legislative session biennium . 

SECTION 5 . 13.46 of the statutes is created to read : 
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The Goghpirma;i committee's cochairpersons may appoint a subcommittee on 
small appropriations and claims, consisting of committee members ^h^°°^ 4^^' +h° 

Gam-mittee, �, .�homh;� The, s� 1,c ..��� ;ttoa 4 :41l -eat Meet ~*,aL hold hearings at the 
direction of the committee and-r-epo# its rP^mW^d2tiens to-Amittgg:-~o 

on bills not exceeding $10,000 and claims not exceeding $2,500 
and report its recommendations to the committee. 

SECTION 2. 13.111 (1) (a) and (b) of the statutes are amended to read : 

13.111 (1) (a) Senate ~~ cochairperson, joint committee on finance. 

(b) Assembly seshairma;i cochairperson, joint committee on finance. 

SECTION 3. 13.123 (3) of the statutes is amended to read: 

13.123 (3) ATTENDANCE AT MEETINGS . Any "' "'h°" of the, legislature, authorized 
by the,-gev°°^^r ^ senators se senator authorized by the committee on senate 
organization to attend a meeting outside the state capital, or- -sentax-mss any 
representative to the assembly se authorized by the committee on assembly 
organization ¬e; to attend an out-of-state meetings meeting or' authorized by the 
speaker for- mootings to attend a meeting within this state outside the state capital, and 
all members of the legislature required by law, by legislative rule e~, resolution or 
joint resolution to attend such meetings ^}h°; *h.�, so g �f the, iP,*;sia*�rP �* *,. 
*a.,roso .,* *his state ;� t1,o ;r off;c;al ,. Gity, shall be paid no additional compensation 
for such services but shall be reimbursed for actual and necessary expenses from 
the appropriation under s. 20.765 (1) (a), but no legislator may be reimbursed under 
this subsection for expenses on any day for which 4w the legislator submits a claim 
under sub. (1) . Any expenses incurred by a legislator under s. 14.82 shall be 
reimbursed from the appropriation under s. 20.315 . 

SECTION 4. 13.45 (1) of the statutes is amended to read : 

13.45 (1) TERM; ELIGIBILITY; VACANCIES. (a) Unless otherwise provided by law, 
the terms of all legislator members of '°^' committees or committeas; other 
bodies established by statute on which there are legislator members 

appointed as are the members of standing committees in 
their respective houses, shall expire on May 1 ^f each odd _^umh°°d °°a r the date 
specified in s. 13.02 (1) . This � shall not apply to the standing , spGGi 
salact ae-m-m-ittoes of aaGh logislatur-g- v.,hiah Shall expire, with the sine die. adjournmem 
of +1,4. lan;elol�rP by *Ah;nh nrao+ad ., v;fl, the r . of +ho *,ox+ Seed;*,* 

Unless otherwise provided by rule or resolution . 
any special or- -salest legislative committee and the memberships thereof shall expire 

upon the accomplishment of the purpose for which it the committee was 
created or the termination of the legislative session biennium in 
which the committee was created . 

(b) rf ., *�o*�s,>. �c *ho lo ..;sia*� ro A legislator's membership, on any committee or 
other body established by statute to which the legislator was appointed to--aa3~ 

by reason of being a member of the 
legislature, b"° ^'°mhoreh ;� nn the, nnmmi+too terminates a^ }''° day h° when such 
person ceases to be a legislator . 
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13.53 (1) CREATION . There is created a joint legislative, audit committee to-seA
consistine of 9 ^a°mborc 4 rha so ., .,to And A f 2 majority and 2 minority 
party senators and 2 majority and -2 minority party representatives to the assembly, 
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13.46 Majority and minority parties. Wherever any law or legislative rule refers to 
the majority party or minority party, "majority party" means the political party in 
each house of the legislature which has the most members and "minority party" means 
the political party in each house which has the 2nd most members. Any reference to 
the "2 major political parties" means the majority party and the minority party in 
each house. Any reference to "majority leader" or "minority leader" means the leader 
elected by the majority party and minority party, respectively, in each house. 
SECTION 6. 13.47 (intro .) of the statutes is amended to read: 
13.47 Legislative state supported programs study and advisory committee. (intro .) 

There is created a joint legislative state supported programs study and advisory 
committee, consisting of 5 senators and 6 representatives to the assembly; appointed as 
are the members of standing committees in 4he their respective houses . The 2 major 
political parties shall be represented in the membership from each house. 
SECTION 7 . 13.48 (2) (a) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 26, laws of 

1977, is amended to read : 
13.48 (2) (a) There is created a building commission consisting of the governor, 

who shall ho yhg4mun serve as chairperson, and 6 "'°'"'hArg of *ha legislature, ,.F �,h�� , 
3 sh :;Il he to be senators and 3 representatives to the assembly 
appointed as are the members of standing committees in t-W their respective houses . 
The 2 major political parties shall be represented in the membership from each house. 
Of *ha �, �,b appointed f either. house, One legislator from each house shall 
be a member of the state supported programs study and advisory committee created by 
s. 13.47. One citizen member shall be appointed by the governor to serve at the 
governor's pleasure ^'' the. ^^vpr^^Y. The secretary, head of the engineering function, 
and the ranking architect in of the department of administration , and the s@^;e}ar), ^f 

shall be nonvoting advisory members. The +Qrmr^f a» >ARisla*;.>P 
-- °r'~ ,-in januar-y of the, odd-number-ed yea;. 
The members shall a^ " wi*w "̂"aahility oe^+ be liable only for misconduct . -Ms 
Nonlegislator members of the commission ;A,h^ RrP ^^* �,o*�bo,.s �t the, lo,.:sl� *� .o shall 
be reimbursed for Uwk actual and necessary expenses, incurred as members of the 
commission, from the appropriation made. b3 under s. 20.505 . 
SECTION 8. 13.50 (1) (a) and (1m) of the statutes are amended to read : 
13.50 (1) (a) Two majority party senators, one minority party senator, 2 majority 

party representatives to the assembly and one minority party representative to the 
assembly, appointed as are the members of standing committee "'A"'hArR .,f *ho 
committees in their respective houses . 

(lm) OFFICERS . The officers of this committee shall be a senate 
cochairl2erson and vice Ghairman cochairperson , and an assembly chairman 
cochairperson and vice Qhairman an d a sgsr-gtar3~'hg sgnatg-shai;man and vi~. 
chgir-man shall he cochairperson selected as are ^h°'-man ^d vioA obairmen the 
officers of e standing committees . 3-:14o ' mho<, Gha 
shall- bra-ppoinxed by the, spgakgrThg sP_,y__r-ata ;y -shall ho in their respective houses, 
and a secretary elected by the committee from among its nonlegislator members. 
SECTION 9. 13.52 (1) (a) of the statutes is amended to read : 
13.52 (1) (a) Two Me**,bA,.8 � r *ha most � � i�� s ..,., ;* ;� .,, majority party a-ad 

senators, one her ̂f *H> next most ' lit' ' minority party i^ " ~cP^ 
and senator. 2 m°~^~^prc ^~' }ho -^os* populous political majority party representatives 
to the assembly and one minority party in 
representative to the assembly, selected as are the members of standing 

committees in their respective houses; 
SECTION 10 . 13 .53 (1) of the statutes is amended to read : 
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13.80 (2) The committee shall consist of the speaker of the assembly, the president 
pro tempore of the senate, and the majority and minority leaders and assistant 
majority and minority leaders of the 2 houses . 
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appointed as are the members of t4o standing committees in 44W their respective houses 
at the GQmMe14sQZ;;1t of g4sh t-ef -the logis~t-x;~'~P ..,~,o �~ f~= 
v~o^h hAli6g shall 6Ami6t of s7 r mPrmbaI's ^h:,oo� f,;n�, the party having the. gr-eatos 
~�~ l,o, .,f' *� �,l,uro o� ii 7 �, *� l,aro nh~,oP*, f',~~,**, ~T~t~Taic -~+e'PeS~ 

~~M-bo-V of membg-;s it; that heu-se- -Each. In making the appointments, each house 
shall designate a cochairperson . T},A method �f a ; � ***,P .,* ,.f the ,.,.,.aa;r�o, .s�., , .�a 
other **, *�hArg ; a..1, S,o,so shall }.A .* �Pd by the rules +hPrA.,f. The committee 
shall be staffed 4; the gamP manner as are other standing committees of the 
legislature. The committee shall meet as often as may bo necessary during an 
hetweem legislative. SOS to perform its duties and functions. 
SECTION 11 . 13 .54 (1) of the statutes is amended to read : 
13.54 (1) CREATION . There is created a commission on interstate cooperation in the 

legislative branch to consist of the governor or #is the ,governor's designee, the 
lieutenant governor, the ma^,h°rs ^f the ;� ; �* nnmmiffaa nn lAn;si,*;vP � ,.a ., ;.,a+ ;�., 
and, in addifioA sneaker of the assembly, the president pro tempore of the senate. the 
majority leader and the minority leader of each legislative house, 3 senators and 3 
representatives to the assembly appointed as are the members of standing committees 
in t-ho their respective houses, the executive secretary of the legislative council, the 
chief of the legislative reference bureau, and 2 state officials to be appointed by the 
governor . gul~@Gt to appr-oval b) If the joint committee on legislative organization 
approves , each 1e is~ lator member ̂ f }H° '^'^* nnmmiffaa may noAiinat name another 
legislator of his or her house and political party to serve on the interstate cooperation 
commission in his or her place as an alternate voting member. Subject to s. 14.40 
(6), alternates to-afor specific meetings may be chosen as are persons to fill 
vacancies, and their terms shall expire when their mission -is missions are 
accomplished . 

SECTION 13 . 13.565 of the statutes, as affected by chapter 26, laws of 1977, is 
amended to read : 

13.565 Legislative approval of certain rules. (1) Prior to flip, 
adopting any AA" rule relating to animal waste treatment, the state agency proposing 
the " rule shall submit }hn~~PC it to ~ a senate and an assembly 
committee dealing with agriculture. Y4 The committees shall hold a public hearing 
~h .,ii be hold l,ofo*A tho i.omm;ttPP& to review the proposed yes rule . The a&s rule 
shall aiup-r itit e take effect only upon approval as by a joint resolution h" ' P of 
the legislature . 

(2) Prior to the of adopting any rule relating to the priority system 
for removal or relocation of highway signs under s. 84.30 (14), the state agency 
proposing the RA" rule shall submit the rWw it to 1-ho a senate ^^-^mon 
semmor-Go and to--t-hg an assembly committee en dealing with tourism. A The 
committees shall hold a public hearing shall ho figid before the committe-as to review 
the proposed Fides. T1i° Ful°s will ^^ '^}^ rule and the rule shall take effect ,as-gee;l As 
~ only pon approval by tho ̂ , ^,ba,.8 ^f *ho ., �,bi., committee �� *,.�*.;s�, 

both committees . 

SECTION 14 . 13.80 (1) and (3) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 3, laws of 
1977, are amended to read : 

13.80 (1) The, �+ ..o**,.., ;++oo ,, iPe;sia*;�P , . a* ;� a*Aa b. . *ho joint 
o¬--the -Wgis~~~~r-e, ~~~a~~~ to ;;-s the joint --itteg-~:-zlAgislativ 

There is created a pe.;manoa joint committee on legislative 
organization with such powers and authority as are provided by law or by 

the legislature . 
(3) The committee ^^ l°^'°l°+iv° organization shall b° the, poliGy making 

bo--P-rd- -fQ- ; and in gone supervise the, -e~or-atieA -e¬ and make policy for all legislative 
staff services ̂ f the iA . .;si�*� ,.o. 

SECTION 15 . 13.80 (2) of the statutes is created to read : 
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, one minority party 13.84 (2) (a) Three Two majority nartX senators afi" 
senator. 2 majority party representatives and one minority party representative to the 

0 assembly ,* least one �f �h�,*� RHa n be fro ,.a, ni ;+ ;,. .,i *,a**., ;� 
appointed as are the members of standing committees 4 in their respective houses ; 

SECTION 19 . 14.017 (1) (c) and (d) of the statutes are amended to read : 
14 .017 (1) (c) Three membor- s representatives to the assembly, appointed as are 

the members of assembly standing committees, ¬Fem who serve on any assembly 
standing committee having j;Aricdi^ti^^ over dealing with transportation matters. 

(d) Two mePA14arg senators , appointed as are the members of senate standing 
committees, who serve on any senate standing committee h°°'^^ ~r~°a~^*'°^ over. 
dealing with transportation matters. 
SECTION 20. 14.017 (2) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 29, laws of 1977, 

is amended to read : 
14.017 (2) COUNCIL ON ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUG ABUSE. There is created in the 

office of the governor a council on alcohol and other drug abuse consisting of the 
governor, the attorney general, the state superintendent of public instruction, the 
secretary of health and social services and the GbRiPMRA chairperson of the pharmacy 
examining board, or their designees; a representative of the controlled substances 
board; a consumer representing the public at large; a representative of an organization 
or agency which is a direct provider of services to alcoholics and other drug abusers; 
and 2 members of each house of the legislature, representing the majority party 
and the ̂ °°} ^'^°f ^iumPY^^° minority party in each house, chosen as are the members 
of standing committees in their respective houses . Section 15 .09 applies to the council. 

SECTION 21 . 14.82 (1) (intro .) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 29, laws of 
1977, is amended to read : 
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SECTION 16 . 13.81 (1) of the statutes is amended to read: 

13 .81 (1) CREATION . There is created a joint legislative council of 19 members 4e 
se~sis~ consisting of the mmb°rs ̂ f the joint � �,;**AO ,.*, legislative, � za*;,.*, 
speaker and speaker pro tempore of the assembly, the resident oro tempore of the 
senate , the speaker- ^r^ *a�,��,.o �f *ha ,sso**,til) the senate and assembly maiQrity and 
minority leaders, the 2 cor-ha4maR cochairpersons of the joint committee on finance, 
the ranking minority member of the joint committee on finance from each house, and, 
in addition, 3 senators and 5 representatives to the assembly appointed as are tLe 
members of standing committees in tt-w their respective houses . The appointive 
members shall be selected so that each congressional district e_f -t-hg in this state is 
represented on the '^'~.t logis+ivA council by at least one member . The terms of all 
members shall expire on May 1 of t4w each odd-numbered year . T^ t''° caw- ^f 

eQ1 h~. ~;llorl by the �rAs;do.,f pro +Pm�orp i,f tl,A ~ .,ofo 

SECTION 17 . 13.83 (1) of the statutes is amended to read : 
13.83 ( 1 ) REMEDIAL LEGISLATION COMMITTEE. The council shall in each biennium 

sreate, elect a committee of 3 legislators , including at least one member from each 
house, to be known as the committee on remedial legislation, whigh -shall to consider 
suss minor substantive sor;wtional remedial measures proposed by the wariplis state 
agencies ^f °t°+° ^^ mP^t °° v4 to improve the administration of their officer, 
aeencies. The committee on remedial legislation shall ^,Po* .,+ ;�*o,...ais .�ha� *he 
legislature, ; �� + ; actual sAna invite the state agencies af n^°Pr^mP^+ to 
submit tsuch proposals to it 
at susn-gs least once in each legislative biennium. The committee shall 
introduce in the house '^ which of the chairperson those 
requested proposals which " .°= it considers desirable minor substantive 

remedial measures . The title and authorship of each such proposal shall 
indicate the requesting agency r°^4w°*'^^ *"a Gh°^^° . The revisor of statutes shall 
serve as the committee's nonvoting secretary 
SECTION 18 . 13.84 (2) (a) of the statutes is amended to read : 
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15.28 (3) COUNCIL ON EMERGENCY GOVERNMENT. There is created in the 
department of local affairs and development a council on emergency government 
consisting of the governor as ahairmaA chairperson, the lieutenant governor, as vice 

chairperson, the administrator d ° ^'^' "̂"° designated by h"^' of the 
division of emergency government and one employe of the division designated by the 
administrator, one senator and one representative to the assembly appointed as are the 

14.82 (1) MINNESOTA-WISCONSIN. (intro.) There is created a commission of 5 
citizens nominated by the governor, and with the advice and consent of the senate 
appointed, for staggered 5-vear terms ^f , to ^°*itu'° }''° r °^'°}'^^ ^£ 
represent this state on the joint Minnesota-Wisconsin boundary area commission . 
V as am sies Any vacancy shall be filled for the balance of the unexpired term . In -er-dor 
t8 Ts assist the commission '^ '''° °°°^^* ; �., �f ;*s fi��a* ;�.,p there is fii ;th@ created a 
legislative advisory committee comprising 4 senators and 6 representatives to the 
assembly appointed as are the members of standing committees in t4o their respective 
houses, and a technical advisory committee aomsistiAg of 2 
members appointed by the governor and of one member each appointed by the 
governing board or head of Pash of the following agencies, to represent such agencies : 
the department of justice, the department-of administration, the department of 
agriculture, trade and consumer protection, the department of natural resources, the 
department of health and social services, the public service commission and the 
department of local affairs and development. The members-of the commission and the 
members of its advisory committees shall serve without compensation but shall be 
reimbursed for actual and necessary expenses incurred in the performance of their 
duties, from the appropriation made by s. 20.315 (1), on vouchers approved by the 
Wisconsin member of the commission selected to serve as its r_hwkmAA chair,l2erson or 
vice ahai;;n :zn chairperson. All other expenses incurred by the commission in the 
course of exercising its powers and duties, unless met in some other manner specifically 
provided by statute, shall be paid by the commission out of its own funds. 

SECTION 22 . 15 .105 (2) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 29, laws of 1977, 
is amended to read : 

15.105 (2) CLAIMS BOARD. There is created a claims board *44G", attached to 
the department of administration under s. 15 .03 . 'T'bl' __ board rh" i', 
consisting of a representative of the office of the governor designated by the governor, 
a representative of the department of administration designated by the secretary of 
administration, a representative of the department of justice designated by the attorney 
general and the yhairrAan chairpersons of the senate and assembly committees on 
finance or their designees appointed at the commencement of each legislative biennium 
from the membership of t4o their respective committees on finance. 

SECTION 23 . 15.105 (5) of the statutes is amended to read : 

15.105 (S) STATE CAPITOL AND EXECUTIVE RESIDENCE BOARD. There is created S 

state capitol and executive residence board ~ "°'~~" '°, attached to the department of 
administration under s. 15.03 The ''^°ra shall ^^^°'°*. consistine of the secretary of 
administration or " the secretary's designee, the director of the historical society, the 
head of the engineering function in the department of administration or his or her 
designee, 3 senators and 3 mombor-s o ¬ representatives to the 
assembly appointed as are the members of standing committees in their respective 
houses, and 6 citizen members, appointed for staggered 6-year terms of whom at least o 2 shall be architects licensed in this state and 3 shall h^ld "'°'"'horsh ;� ; ., *h 

be interior designer , °rr^ ._^_ "_°_d for- °+°^^°r°a 6 -; _ *Pr*� ~. 

SECTION 24 . 15.227 (5) (c) of the statutes is amended to read : 
15227 (5) (c) to;s One majority and one minority party senator and one 

majority and one minority party representative to the assembly, #ash 
+i a i *h- 2 major- ,.i ;+;�,i �art;oS ;- 0- :40h ho, ~P- appointed as are the 

members of standing committees in each hous;@ their respective houses . 

SECTION 25 . 15 .287 (3) of the statutes is amended to read : 
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SECTION 31 . 39.76 (1) of the statutes is amended to read : 

members of standing committees in their respective houses , a recognized civic leader 
for each civil defense area of this state selected by the governor and 5 heads of civil 
defense services selected by the administrator of the division of emergency government . 

SECTION 26 . 15.467 (1) (c) of the statutes is amended to read : 

15 .467 (1) (c) Two-sm, One majority and one minority party senator and one 
majority and ' ~°^~°°°^*°+~°° one minorit party representative to the assembly, 
;nGl� d;� n , *� ba,. �f *ha *� �,.r ;*y �art., 4�ri, oaoh house, appointed as are the 
members of standing committees in their respective houses . 

SECTION 27 . 15.57 of the statutes is amended to read : 
15.57 Educational communications board; creation. There is created an educational 

communications board to-sensist consistine of the governor, the state superintendent of 
public instruction, the president of the university of Wisconsin system 
and the director of the board of vocational, technical and adult education, or their 
designees; 8 members appointed for 4-year terms, of whom 4 shall be citizen 
members and one each shall be a representative of private higher education, a 
representative of private or parochial elementary or secondary education, a 
pr-4gssierepresentative of public elementary and secondary education and a 
representative of a public school board of a district operating elementary and high 
school grades;; and l°^icl°tivP mmh°°° ^^n°'°}'^^ ^f one Me--m-be-r- ^f + majority 
member-shi and one minority party senator and one majorit and one 4om ~*h o 
minority membership es Annh W'R'v°o v the IAs;Sl&tlurg so-Jg6tPd- QP 6&VAg W&j' as 

mberg ar-a party representative to the-assembly , appointed 4e as are the members of 
standing committees of theso in their respective houses . 
SECTION 28. 15.61 of the statutes is amended to read : 

15.61 Elections board; creation . There is created an elections board consisting of 
persons who shall be appointed by the governor for 2-year terms as follows: one 
member 4211 be selected and °orwP °* the, pleasure. of ~ the governor; one member 
each &ha4~ designated by the chief justice of the supreme court, the speaker of the 
assembly, the senate majority leader ^11 *ha ��,r+ � party ;� *ho & .~ the 
minority leader ^r the 2^d m^°* ̂ ur^°-^"° rar*° in each house of the legislature, and 
the chief officer of each political party as defined in s. 5.02 (12) whose candidate for 
governor received at least 10 % of the vote in the most recent gubernatorial election . 

SECTION 29. 15.917 (1) of the statutes is amended to read : 
15.917 (1) ADULT EDUCATION CENTER COUNCIL. There is created in the university 

of Wisconsin system an adult education center council. ThP g., ., .. ;1 rhaii ,.O .,s;s* 
consisting of 3 public members representing agriculture, business and organized labor-, 

cti ; 2 members appointed by the president of the university of Wisconsin 
system ;; and one senator and one representative to the assembly appointed as are the 
members of standing committees in aw their respective houses . The members 
appointed by the governor and the president of the university system shall serve 
staggered 5-year terms. 

SECTION 30 . 33.02 (1) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 26, laws of 1977, is 
amended to read : 

33 .02 (1) RULES. The department shall adopt sush rules as arr4 necessary to say 
e4t administer this chapter, '^^l ""a4i^ YulPs ^ ;idmiair+.a*;�� ,.f f;*, .��,;.,i A ;ar*� 
dstr-ists, but guah rules a rule shall not take effect until submitted to 4W a senate and 
an assembly committee dealing with agriculture 
and 4w a senate ^^m^,i*}°°c ^^ and an assembly committee dealing with natural 
resources °^a ° '^"'}uro . U Such rules shall provide for the administration of 
financial aids to districts and shall prescribe data to be secured, methods of analysis 
and evaluation, duration of data gathering and other technical regulations for the 
efficient administration of the program and efficient intergovernmental organization . 
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144.50 (10) die A rule adopted under this section shall effggtivo not take 
effect until approved by majority votes of t4w a senate committe on resource 
and the an assembly committee en dealing with environmental qua!Ug ,protection . 
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39.76 (1) STATE REPRESENTATION ON THE EDUCATION COMMISSION OF THE STATES . 
There is created a 7-member delegation to represent the state of Wisconsin on the 
education commission of the states . The delegation shall consist of the governor, the 
state superintendent of public instruction, one senator and one 
;Ag-M-hg ;: -e¬ representative to the sgAato assembly selected as are the members of 
standing committees in their respective houses °^d °°r°'^^ '^ °"^'' m°° t''° 

and 3 members appointed by the governor in compliance with 
Article III (A) of the compact under s. 39.75 who shall serve at the pleasure of the 
governor . The ahairmap chairperson of the delegation shall be designated by the 
governor from among its members. Members of the delegation shall serve without 
compensation but shall be reimbursed for actual and necessary expenses incurred 
in the performance of their duties from the appropriation in s. 20.505 (5) (a) . 
Annual commission membership dues shall be paid from the appropriation in s. 
20.505 (5) (a) . 

SECTION 32 . 101 .955 of the statutes is amended to read : 
101.955 Notice, hearing and legislative review . A copy of each 

rule or amendment to a rule adopted by any department under ss. 101 .90 to 101 .96 
after notice, hearing and publication as provided under ss . 

227.02 to 227.027 A f role, .a ;# * rule proposed t,.. 

1- 01- 90 to 101 .96 g~ shall be forwarded to the speaker of the assembly 
and to the president of the senate for referral to and review by the appropriate 
standing committee of the, assembly °^d^f the °°ti°*° each house as determined by the 
;ospoGtivg presiding officer of each . T4;# Each standing committee shall, within 60 
days from the receipt of such proposed rule or amendment, approve or disapprove a-wy 
'^h proposed role, ^ a^dma^* FailurP the proposal, but failure of 440 a standing 

committee to disapprove any " such proposal within the 
review time shall constitute approval thereof. if the. standing G ___**, ;tfaae of both ubc-' 

not -adopt -thvprvpvvcd --i~elg A£ cs~PoFi~~o+F~~ Only +1, hro� ..o ..f a .1 ;sa�� ; ., .>ol the 

this GAny rule or amendment shall become effective only upon the approval of 
both committees . This section shall not apply to emergency rules issued under s. 
227.027 . 

SECTION 33 . 110.06 (2) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 29, laws of 1977, 
is amended to read : 

110.06 (2) The secretary shall adopt and enforce such rules as he or she deems 
necessary in the interests of safety to cover the design, construction, inspection and 
operation of school busses . Such rules may, but need not, be uniform for each type of 
bus designated in s. 340.01 (56) (a) . No A rule adopted under this subsection shall 
not become effective until approved by majority votes of ~he a senate ~ 
w and tho an assembly committee dealing with transportation r-emmitte. . 
SECTION 34 . 110.075 (6) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 29, laws of 1977, 

is amended to read : 
110.075 (6) The secretary shall set standards and gat@ ado t rules to 

establish a plan of inspection to implement the inspection program provided by this 
section '^a he shall submit gu^h. Such standards and rules, and any subsequent 
changes thor-oi;i thereto, shall not take effect until submitted to the, assombl) and 
approved by_a senate c^mmi++PAs h., . .;� ,* ; ;sa;G*;�., ever- and an assembly committee 
dealing with transportation matters 

president pro *o����.o �c *ho sa*P u,.* ; .,a The committees maw jointly fo; 
thei ~ in granting approval . 

SECTION 35 . 144.50 (10) of the statutes is amended to read : 
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234.02 (1) There is created a public body corporate and politic to be known as the 
"Wisconsin housing finance authority" . The members of the authority shall be the 
secretary of local affairs and development, and 6 public members appointe, nominated 
by the governor by, and with the advice and consent of the senate appointed, for 
staggered 4-year terms commencing on the dates their predecessors' terms expire . At 
least one such public member shall be a person recommended by the commissioner of 
savings and loan, at least one a person recommended by the commissioner of banking, 
and at least one a person recommended by the executive director of the investment 
board. Of *ho first 6 ��al;,. members, shall P *o y,~ i 1974 , 
7 ~ho1~Ptcr�, n 7on�ar.L! , 7 Or;5 n., l1 -2 shall serve- term s @xpir-ing--aR 

°263 In addition, the or-sea chairpersons of the assembly 
014 MuAiGipal and }ho r1, ., ;r�Ars..� .,f tl,o senate committees 
dealing with local affairs shall serve as members of the authority. A member of the 
authority shall receive no compensation for services but shall be reimbursed for 
necessary expenses, including travel expenses, incurred in the discharge of duties . 
Subject to the bylaws of the authority respecting resignations, each member shall hold 
office until a successor has been appointed and has qualified. A certificate of 
appointment or reappointment of any member shall be filed with the authority and the 
certificate shall be conclusive evidence of the due and proper appointment nf~hP 

SECTION 39 . 758.13 (1) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 187, laws of 1977, 
is amended to read : 

758 . 13 ( 1 ) MEMBERSHIP; APPOINTMENT; TERMS. There is created a judicial council 
of 19 members as follows : A a supreme court justice designated by the supreme court ; 
a court of appeals judge designated by the court of appeals; the administrative director 
of courts or ° 4 the .,fF; ..P aAs;g ., .,+od b�, the, .,a�, ;*, ;s+,.A*;<,a ,a ;,-P,.r�r his 
or her designee; a circuit judge designated by the board of circuit judges; a county 
judge designated by the board of county judges ; a judge designated by the board of 
criminal court judges ; a juvenile court judge designated by the board of juvenile court 
judges; the Ghair-por-soa chairpersons of the senate "'a;^;°r., and- go-n-sum-wr affairs 
sen4mittea --or. n,l,ar of the -^^*� ^az~~ec, -c v°vig~k` y the-Gh°eicpvzvvn ; 4~Pa 

shair-pe;sen of and the assembly judi^'°ry ̂ ^Fami"*PA committees dealing with judicial 
affairs or a member of t-Ie each such committee designated by the respective 
chairperson; the attorney general or ' An+a+;,>P �c *ho ao�a****,A�* �f 4,4;,.o 
designated b.. the, ott..r .,a . . r*onProl his or her designee ; the revisor of statutes or an 
assistant designated by the revisor; the deans of the law schools of the university of 
Wisconsin and Marquette university or a member of the respective law school faculties 
to-4o designated by saw the deans; the president-elect of the state bar of Wisconsin or 
a member of the board of governors of the state bar designated by the president-elect 
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SECTION 36 . 146.35 (8) of the statutes is amended to read : 
146.35 (8) RULES. The secretary may adopt all rules necessary for the 

administration of this section and prescribe emergency medical service equipment and 
standards therefor . Rules A rule adopted by the secretary under this section shall not 
he affootiva lake effect until approved by 44w a senate a^m^,;"*Aa ,.*, ho.,l+hGa�,.a*;, .� 
a~A4A.,@1_fa;g and t" an assembly committee erg dealins with health and social services . 

SECTION 37 . 194 .41 (4) of the statutes, as affected by chapter 29, laws of 1977, 
is amended to read : 

194.41 (4) The department shall p;essr-ibe. Adopt rules for the administration and 
enforcement of this section and the ~ secretary may appoint any employe 
in the department as a representative to affix the ' secretary's signature, 
including any facsimile signature adopted by the AdvAinisuater secretary, to 
administrative letters, notices and orders to enforce this section. Rof., .P any r� la~ A 
rule adopted under this section shall not take effect °"^h rul°° ^"'°* h ° until approved 
by tho majority votes of }ho mPmhPr° ̂ '' the. a senate and 44.- An_ 
assembly committee dealing with transportation committy . 

SECTION 38. 234.02 (1) of the statutes is amended to read : 
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and 3 additional members thereof selected by the state bar; to serve 3-year terms : and 
2 citizens at large appointed by the governor. The last c .�o�,hArs gha11 to serve 3-year 
terms . The names of the members shall be certified to the secretary of state by the 
executive secretary . Members shall hold office until their successors have been 
selected . Ti,P *�o�,hors .,f *ho a�� Members shall receive no compensation, but 
shall be reimbursed from the appropriation made by s . 20.645 (1) for expenses 
necessarily incurred by them in attending council meetings of the poimwfl . 
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